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Article

Dementia is not one condition but a set of symptoms 
caused by a number of brain illnesses that affect a range 
of cognitive functions and behaviors, thus impacting on 
abilities required for everyday activities (Dua, Nichols, & 
Setoya, 2012). It is estimated that 36 million people 
worldwide are living with dementia, with a projected 
increase to 66 million by 2030 (Alzheimer’s Disease 
International, 2012). Such present and predicted demo-
graphics require a significant increase in public health 
attention and investment in dementia (Dua et al.).

One less-well-known type of dementia is frontotem-
poral dementia, which covers a spectrum of conditions 
that particularly affect behavior and language (Neary et 
al., 1998). A recent report published by the World Health 
Organization used figures from the Islington study 
(Stevens et al., 2002) and gave the rate of frontotemporal 
dementia within dementia in general as 3% of all cases 
(Dua et al., 2012). Frontotemporal dementia is a common 
illness causing dementia in the under-65 age group, par-
ticularly in men (Dua et al.). Knopman and Roberts 
(2011) estimated the prevalence of frontotemporal 
dementia in people under the age of 65 to be 15 to 22 per 
100,000 in the United States, leading to at least 20,000 to 
30,000 Americans living with this condition.

Semantic dementia, also termed the semantic variant 
of primary progressive aphasia, is one type of frontotem-
poral dementia (Gorno-Tempini et al., 2011; Neary et al., 
1998). Other types of frontotemporal dementia  
include behavioral variant frontotemporal dementia and 

nonfluent primary progressive aphasia (see Snowden, 
Neary, & Mann, 2002, for a review of classification). The 
profile of skills and difficulties in semantic dementia is 
different from that evident in more common dementias, 
such as Alzheimer’s disease, in which the experience of 
problems with recent memory, for example, is often an 
early and striking symptom. In contrast, in semantic 
dementia, recent day-to-day memories and visuospatial 
function are relatively well preserved. This means people 
with semantic dementia are often able to recall recent 
events and can go out and about alone within their local-
ity without getting lost for some time into their condition 
(Hodges & Patterson, 2007; Kertesz, Jesso, Harciarek, 
Blair, & McMonagle, 2010; Neary et al.).

There are, however, prominent changes in communi-
cation skills, personality, and behavior in semantic 
dementia. Loss of semantic knowledge leads to difficul-
ties in finding words when talking, including the names 
of people, places, and objects, along with significant dif-
ficulties in understanding the speech of others. The 
semantic loss is a broad conceptual loss that extends 
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Abstract
Semantic dementia is a variant of frontotemporal dementia and is a recently recognized diagnostic condition. There has 
been some research quantitatively examining care partner stress and burden in frontotemporal dementia. There are, 
however, few studies exploring the subjective experiences of family members caring for those with frontotemporal 
dementia. Increased knowledge of such experiences would allow service providers to tailor intervention, support, 
and information better. We used a case study design, with thematic narrative analysis applied to interview data, to 
describe the experiences of a wife and son caring for a husband/father with semantic dementia. Using this approach, 
we identified four themes: (a) living with routines, (b) policing and protecting, (c) making connections, and (d) being 
adaptive and flexible. Each of these themes were shared and extended, with the importance of routines in everyday 
life highlighted. The implications for policy, practice, and research are discussed.
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beyond language skills to affect nonverbal understanding 
of the world. This leads to problems recognizing and 
understanding words, objects, faces, sounds, smells, 
touch, and tastes, and creates challenges with activities of 
daily living (Hodges & Patterson, 2007; Kertesz et al., 
2010). Changes in personality and behavior are also com-
mon in semantic dementia (Hodges & Patterson), with 
behavioral features sharing much in common with the 
behavioral variant of frontotemporal dementia in the later 
stages of the condition (Kertesz et al.).

Perhaps understandably, a major part of the research 
agenda in semantic dementia has been to explore the bio-
medical and quantitative differences between this condi-
tion and other dementias to achieve a more accurate 
clinical description and differential diagnosis (Hodges & 
Patterson, 2007; Kertesz et al., 2010). There has been 
some interest in the quantitative analysis of care partner 
burden in frontotemporal dementia and whether care 
partners experience greater levels of stress, burden, and 
need than in other types of dementia, such as Alzheimer’s 
disease (see Nunnemann, Kurz, Leucht, & Diehl-Schmid, 
2012, for a review of the literature in this area). Much of 
this work arises from the hypothesis that higher stress 
levels are caused by the particular challenges of behavior 
and personality change evident in frontotemporal demen-
tia. Indeed, Nunnemann et al. have called for more 
research to unravel the complexities of care partner expe-
rience within frontotemporal dementia.

In some respects, such developments mirror the gen-
eral literature on dementia during the 1980s and 1990s, 
when care partner stress and burden were studied exten-
sively (Zarit & Zarit, 2008). Since that time, however, it 
has become clear that the experience of care partners in 
cases of dementia is multidimensional and includes many 
factors relevant to the culture, context, and dynamic in 
each individual relationship, such as the support struc-
tures available within the family and the community, per-
sonal coping resources, and the meaning that individuals 
ascribe to their experiences (Hayes, Boylstein, & 
Zimmerman, 2009; Hibberd, Keady, Reed, & Lemmer, 
2009; Lin, Macmillan, & Brown, 2012; Zarit & Zarit). In 
addition, many care partners also report positive emo-
tions, including satisfaction with how they perform their 
role and personal growth arising from their caring experi-
ences (Robertson, Zarit, Duncan, Rovine, & Femia, 
2007).

Various tailored interventions have been advocated for 
the care partners of those with dementia, including group 
and individual psychoeducation, peer support, and psy-
chological therapy, delivered following a full assessment 
of the care partner’s particular needs and situation (Elvish, 
Lever, Johnstone, Cawley, & Keady, 2012; National 
Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, 2006). 
Although these findings are an important step forward, 

they are generic to dementia studies and to caregiving as 
a whole and, as we have identified, living with semantic 
dementia presents different challenges for the person 
with the condition as well as for his or her care partner.

There is a small number of qualitative studies examin-
ing the impact on families in cases of behavioral variant 
frontotemporal dementia (Kumamoto et al., 2004; 
Oyebode, Bradley, & Allen, 2013). However, after 
searching the qualitative and quantitative literature using 
systematic methods, we could not find any studies that 
explored such experiences in semantic dementia. 
Therefore, to develop and deliver tailored support and 
information for the families of people with semantic 
dementia, we need a better understanding of their care-
giving experience and to explore the challenges and satis-
factions inherent in such care provision.

To inform this dialogue, in this article we focus on one 
family living with semantic dementia, using a qualitative 
design and narrative analysis to interpret human experi-
ence (Reissman, 2008). We present a thematic narrative 
analysis of interviews conducted with a wife and son liv-
ing with a husband/father with semantic dementia and 
discuss the everyday issues that they encountered. 
Pseudonyms are used for all members of the family pre-
sented in this case study. In addition, other circumstantial 
details have been altered to protect the participants’ ano-
nymity and adhere to ethical approval requirements.

Method and Analytic Strategy

This study was part of a project to explore and describe 
the everyday experiences of people living with semantic 
dementia (Kindell, 2011). Our chosen unit of analysis for 
this study was one family living with this condition. Case 
study design allowed us to work with the family to 
achieve our aim of developing a rich data set, exploring 
issues and experiences from different perspectives using 
our chosen research methods (Yin, 2009). These methods 
included standardized assessment of communication dif-
ficulties, conversation analysis, and narrative analysis, 
alongside triangulation of data strands.

The data we present here are from the narratives of the 
care partners and describe the everyday experiences of 
this family in caring for a person with semantic dementia. 
We chose narrative analysis to explore this area because 
narrative inquiry is grounded in the study of the particular 
(Radley & Chamberlain, 2001) and thus enables explora-
tion of in-depth experiences within a given case (Yin, 
2009). Specifically, we used thematic narrative analysis 
to gain insight into the stories told by each participant 
about his or her life with semantic dementia and how this 
shaped their understanding of their experiences, while at 
the same time maintaining their autobiographical frame 
of reference (Sandelowski, 1991).
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The first author, Jacqueline Kindell, is a speech and 
language therapist with 21 years’ experience specializing 
in dementia care, including working with those with fron-
totemporal dementia. The impetus for the project came 
from this author’s clinical observations and experience, 
in particular, the need to develop a more complete under-
standing about people with semantic dementia and their 
care partners and what interventions could help in each 
situation. The fourth author, John Keady, is a community 
mental health nurse who holds a joint appointment 
between his base in the National Health Service (NHS) 
and the University of Manchester; he has worked in 
dementia care for more than 25 years. Both authors work 
from a relationship-centered approach to dementia care 
that highlights the importance of balancing all positions 
and perspectives when making decisions on supportive 
care and intervention (Nolan, Davies, Brown, Keady, & 
Nolan, 2004).

An ethics committee registered with the NHS in the 
United Kingdom approved the study. Research gover-
nance approval was provided by the local NHS Trust in 
which the person with semantic dementia used the ser-
vices of one of the community mental health teams. 
The family learned about the research from workers 
within this team. We had given a basic outline of the 
study to staff, explaining that we were looking for one 
family to take part in a research project examining 
everyday life with semantic dementia. Members of staff 
were asked to notify eligible families about the research. 
Inclusion criteria comprised a confirmed diagnosis of 
semantic dementia from a specialist center, and the 
condition needed to be having an impact on communi-
cation within everyday life, as observed by mental 
health staff during visits to the home. The family 
described in this article was the first to request informa-
tion about the study and, following a full explanation of 
the project from the research team, they consented to 
participate.

The data we present here are taken from 3 hours 20 
minutes of interview data with a wife (Karina) and son 
(Stuart) caring for their husband and father (Doug), who 
had semantic dementia. The interviewer (Kindell) had 
visited the house on four extended visits (each of 2 to 3 
hours) prior to these interviews to facilitate consent, carry 
out other research tasks, and become familiar with the 
family situation and their story. These visits allowed the 
family to develop an informal relationship with the 
researcher and learn about her background, including her 
professional work and identity. The two participants were 
offered a choice of venues for the interviews; the wife 
chose to be interviewed at home whereas the son chose to 
be interviewed in a private room at a local mental health 
resource center. They were each seen separately and 
alone.

We used semistructured interviews that covered a 
range of topics, including the challenges the semantic 
dementia presented to them individually and as a family, 
changes in communication and behavior, how they man-
aged the situation on a day-to-day basis, their lives before 
the onset of dementia, and the changes that occurred fol-
lowing the diagnosis of semantic dementia. The partici-
pants were encouraged to expand on their initial 
responses, taking the interview into territory each felt rel-
evant for them and their lives (Reissman, 2008).

The interviewer had prior experience of working with 
families with semantic dementia and frontotemporal 
dementia, and this sensitizing experience served as a 
resource for facilitating their stories, as is appropriate in 
thematic narrative analysis (Reissman, 2008). 
Establishing a good relationship with participants prior to 
interview and encouraging small talk, humor, and time 
within the interview helped to create an informal and 
trusting atmosphere that, in turn, led to a naturalistic con-
versation about the topic area rather than a forced and 
formal interview.

The interviews were recorded and then Kindell tran-
scribed each recording verbatim, including elements spo-
ken by both interviewer and participant. Aspects of stress 
and intonation that were important for meaning were 
typed using capital letters and punctuation (e.g., words 
that were spoken with emphasis in terms of loudness or 
intonation were typed in capital letters, exclamation 
marks were used for humor or signs of exclamation, and 
so on). The final transcripts were extensive, consisting of 
107 pages of (single-spaced) text. The data were complex 
and highly individual in nature, with information cover-
ing the present and spanning back across the years of the 
relationship, which was not always a positive marital and 
domestic story.

Two members of the research team (Kindell and 
Keady) read through all transcripts on a number of occa-
sions, followed by a process of exploring them line by 
line and then hand coding. Codes referred to particular 
sequences within the text, with sequences varying in 
length but referring, in each case, to a salient story, inci-
dent, or issue. This process was repeated until no addi-
tional coding emerged from the data. Working separately, 
we progressively compared and grouped themes hierar-
chically (Charmaz, 2006). During two meetings, the two 
researchers compared the resulting themes and discussed 
the data at length, ensuring that themes accounted for the 
coded data. A third meeting allowed for agreement on a 
structure and flow that best represented the data under 
scrutiny.

Consensus was reached with codes highly consistent 
between the researchers, a process that added to the valid-
ity and trustworthiness of the findings. Analysis of the 
interview data revealed four distinct and recurring themes 
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within the caring experience: (a) living with routines, (b) 
policing and protecting, (c) making connections, and (d) 
being adaptive and flexible. Before these themes are 
explored in detail, we briefly outline the family context.

The Family

Doug, a retired lecturer of engineering, had been married 
to Karina for 45 years. They were both 71 years of age 
and had two grown-up children. Karina ran her own 
graphic design business using an office at home and also 
visited clients in their place of work. She was keen to 
keep her work going, although combining this with car-
ing for Doug proved a challenge. Karina and Doug had 
regular contact with their son, Stuart, who lived close by. 
Stuart had recently been living with his parents while 
building renovations were carried out on his own house. 
The couple’s daughter lived abroad and visited 
occasionally.

Doug had been diagnosed with semantic dementia in 
2006 although, with hindsight, the family felt symptoms 
had been occurring for some years before this. Doug’s 
concerns revolved around difficulty in finding the names 
of people, places, and objects. He found this very frustrat-
ing. At the time of diagnosis, Doug had no difficulty with 
day-to-day practical tasks at home and he was still driv-
ing and taking part in his favored hobbies. By the time 
this research took place in January 2011, Doug had given 
up driving and most of his hobbies. He also needed 
Karina or Stuart to help him to organize and carry out 
most activities of daily living. This was done with verbal 
or physical prompts. Doug still enjoyed going to the local 
shop alone, or for a walk around his neighborhood, and 
enjoyed watching specific programs on television.

Findings

Living With Routines

Karina and Stuart reported that Doug had developed a 
number of complex routines since the start of his seman-
tic dementia and, as a result, living with routines formed 
a considerable part of their lives. For Doug, these routines 
included regular trips to the same shop to buy particular 
items; always wanting to eat carbohydrate foods includ-
ing cake, bread, and pie; rubbing his hands, the soles of 
his shoes, and other objects including crockery and 
glasses; touching and sorting through the trash (rubbish 
bins); constantly watching the same television programs; 
tapping his feet as though dancing or skipping; and wear-
ing the same set of clothes. These repetitive actions and 
ruminations were poignantly summarized by Stuart:

The neighbors over the road had put their bins out [a day 
early] for the collection . . . They were obviously away for 

the weekend . . . So he was going, “The men, the men are 
coming, they’re here!” and it was panic. He was absolutely 
panicked. That’s obviously one of his obsessions, the bins.

Over time, Karina and Stuart had become accustomed 
to these routines and rather than try to change Doug’s 
behavior, their caring now took account of them. Karina 
shared, “I’ve only got two changes of clothes that he is 
happy with and so one comes off, it goes in the wash, and 
it’s ready to put back on the next time.”

In contrast, some of the practical routines were more 
problematic for the family. For instance, Karina found 
Doug’s habit of rubbing the soles of his shoes and then 
objects in the house, including cutlery and the rims of 
glasses, particularly disconcerting. Moreover, although 
the family were keen to maintain Doug’s routine of going 
to the shop alone, Karina and Stuart were both concerned 
about their husband’s/father’s safety during these 
outings.

The family also described routines in Doug’s conver-
sation, in that he now talked about a reduced range of 
topics and primarily focused on the Second World War 
and a local walk that he took. He also had repeated pat-
terns of conversational habits, including overuse of cer-
tain words and phrases. As Karina relayed, “He’s obsessed 
by the war thing, he NEVER used to mention it at one 
time but I know, I can hear the train of thought going and 
I can think he’s going back to the war thing.” It was evi-
dent from Karina and Stuart’s conversation that routines 
had been imposed on their lives and that as a conse-
quence, spontaneity had largely been removed from it.

Policing and Protecting

Karina and Stuart reported a need to monitor, or “police,” 
Doug’s behavior, constantly having to be vigilant and 
keep an eye on what he was doing. As Karina explained, 
“There are lots of things I won’t let him do, like things to 
do with the rubbish bins, the washing up, things like that, 
partly now because he will rub his hands on anything.” 
Thus, the act of policing and protecting aimed to protect 
Doug, his family, and others from the consequences of 
Doug’s behavior and actions. In addition, Karina and 
Stuart disclosed that Doug used to do a number of jobs in 
the house and garden, but as his semantic dementia pro-
gressed it led to problems for him in understanding how 
things worked. This exposed Doug to numerous danger-
ous and risk-laden situations; for example, when he 
attempted to cut live electricity cables when changing a 
plug. As a result, Karina and Stuart had limited the activi-
ties that Doug was allowed to do.

It was clear from Karina’s perspective that policing 
Doug’s behavior was a constant physical and psychologi-
cal task that needed to be carried out throughout the day. 
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This was both stressful and frustrating, as illustrated by 
Karina (K) in this interaction with the interviewer (I):

K: I have to think about what, what he’s doing and watch 
what he’s doing. . . . The other day he cleaned the drain 
out and the moss and stuff with his hands.

I: With his bare hands?
K: Oh yes, YES! So you see I’m constantly thinking, 

“What’s he gonna do? What’s he going to be doing?”

Policing and protecting also extended to outside the 
home, especially to Doug’s interactions with others. 
Karina and Stuart both worried about the recent change in 
Doug’s behavior in that he would stop to talk to strangers 
and his words could be interpreted as being overfamiliar. 
Although Doug generally did not make offensive remarks, 
he now swore more often and there had been the odd 
occasion of swearing in public, causing embarrassment. 
This predicament was neatly described by Karina when 
she described a recent shopping trip with Doug:

He says what I think are inappropriate things to people in 
supermarkets. They’re not offensive, just a bit weird. People 
in the bank yesterday, I didn’t know he said something to 
one of the bank people, ’cos she came across and said, “Oh 
is it alright?” But I don’t know what he had said. We went to 
get him a pair of shoes and he says things that are, well, just 
not really appropriate, and then the staff get a bit concerned 
or worried and I keep saying, “No, no just leave it.” You 
know, if I can ignore it all, I do.

Karina worried that Doug was not as physically active 
as he used to be and she continually searched for safe 
activities that would keep him occupied. As a conse-
quence, policing and protecting often brought tension 
between Doug and Karina because Doug did not under-
stand why he was being stopped from doing things he 
wanted to do.

Making Connections

In spite of Doug’s significant communication difficulties, 
Karina and Stuart often talked about their repeated 
attempts to keep Doug stimulated, and they did this by 
making connections between their social worlds. 
However, Doug rarely initiated a conversation and his 
responses once a conversation started were often mini-
mal, consisting of expressions such as “Mmm” or “Oh.” 
Karina also suggested that once started, conversation had 
a mechanized quality to it:

Sometimes I think when I’m talking to him it’s almost like a 
shutter, and he thinks I have to look as though I am listening. 
. . . I think he’s not taking this in at all, whether that’s because 
he can’t be a good listener now.

Similarly, Stuart indicated that his father no longer 
inquired after his well-being: “He’ll never say, ‘Oh how 
are you Stuart?’” In such a situation, making connections 
felt like a one-sided endeavor and Stuart talked about no 
longer being able to have a meaningful conversation with 
his father, especially about their family history.

There was, therefore, a sense that the deeper, more 
emotional levels of making connections were missing. 
Despite this, both Karina and Stuart continued to make 
attempts to include Doug in conversation and encourage 
him to talk. They both noticed that Doug had retained 
some verbal skills and he had developed a habit of using 
his hands much more when talking; this was more pro-
nounced than before the onset of his semantic dementia. 
As Stuart shared, “You start getting the hand gestures and 
he’ll be almost . . . instead of using the word, he’ll be 
describing the action of what he’d be doing, if he was 
doing that thing.”

Both Karina and Stuart reported various routines they 
used to compensate for Doug’s difficulties and encourage 
talking. Karina, especially, manufactured opportunities to 
make connections during mealtimes:

I suppose I’ve got into a routine now. . . . If we sit to have a 
meal, I’ll make sure there is conversation, or if he’s watching 
television I will comment on it. Even if it’s commenting on 
the adverts [advertisements] to see what he will say about 
them. For example, there’s a silly car advert . . . and I do it 
every time.

In contrast, Stuart mainly talked to his father about 
practical tasks and jobs around the house: “I probably 
don’t really introduce any new topics; I mean I always 
chat to him about what I’m doing on the house. I tell him 
what I’m doing on the house.”

Doug’s interests had also changed and he had devel-
oped a number of favorite topics to talk about, such as the 
Second World War. Karina and Stuart reported that once 
Doug started talking about one of these topics, he often 
became extremely animated and it could be hard for them 
to join in the conversation. Unfortunately, such topics did 
not seem to be of any real interest to Karina and Stuart, 
and this challenged the family in making connections a 
meaningful enterprise.

Being Adaptive and Flexible

As Doug’s semantic dementia progressed, Karina and 
Stuart reported that there had been a number of changes 
to Doug’s personality and the things he liked and dis-
liked. As a result, the family had found that being adap-
tive and flexible was an important coping and planning 
resource. For example, in his earlier years and prior to his 
diagnosis, Doug used to play rugby and was an avid 
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football (soccer) fan. He was also described as liking 
more serious programs on the television, such as political 
programs, and he liked to keep up with the news. Karina 
and Stuart reported that Doug no longer showed any 
interest in these issues. This moving testimony by Karina 
illustrates this point:

We actually moved up here because of United [football 
team], and he used to go on a very, very regular basis and 
now he’s not interested in that AT ALL either. . . . Stuart will 
come in and say, “Oh, football’s on.” You see he doesn’t 
erm, with his son, watch football, which you think there 
would be that kind of link between the two males, but no, he 
doesn’t want to see it.

Karina and Stuart both discussed how Doug now liked 
to watch murder mysteries, dance, and quiz shows on 
television. Stuart vividly captured this total change in his 
father’s viewing habits: “Ten years ago he would have 
hated that program [ballroom dancing competition]. He’d 
walk in and walk back out again. Now he couldn’t stop 
talking about it; he would get really excited by it.”

Thus, Karina and Stuart had to adapt gradually to new 
and changing circumstances. They also reported that 
Doug’s personality had changed and, again, they had to 
adapt to this “new Doug.” Before the onset of semantic 
dementia, Doug was described as a serious, private, and 
reserved individual who rarely spoke to strangers or to 
the neighbors; for example, Doug used to dislike the 
noise made by babies and animals, and actively avoided 
such encounters.

Karina and Stuart now felt, however, that Doug was 
more jovial and sociable than he was prior to his diagno-
sis, and he regularly stopped to talk to mothers and their 
babies, people walking their dogs, and all his neighbors. 
Karina noted, “This lady was coming up [the street] with 
a dog and he said, ‘Oh lovely.’ He doesn’t like dogs or 
children.” Stuart also discussed a change in the way Doug 
interacted with the neighbors and how they had also 
adapted to Doug’s friendly demeanor:

He’ll be more chatty, even though he can’t really chat, but 
neighbors and stuff, where he wouldn’t have had the time of 
day for them fifteen years ago, now he’ll say “hello” or he’ll 
try to engage them a bit in conversation. But they’re nice 
enough to sort of understand, you know, his situation, and so 
they’ll engage a little bit.

These narratives indicated that there had been a change 
in Doug’s personality, his style of talking, the people and 
situations he engaged with, his interests, and the topics he 
talked about. In this respect, there had been a discontinu-
ity between Doug’s past and previous identity and his 
present and evolving characteristics. To maintain a caring 
and family identity, Karina and Stuart had to be flexible 

and adapt to these changes while still preserving Doug’s 
roles as husband and father.

Discussion

In this article, we have presented the themes within the 
care partner experience for one family living with seman-
tic dementia, namely: (a) living with routines, (b) polic-
ing and protecting, (c) making connections, and (d) being 
adaptive and flexible. Narrative analysis of the interview 
data has therefore allowed for an understanding of this 
family’s experiences and the processes and meanings 
they ascribed to care practices in semantic dementia.

As revealed in this article, there is a paucity of research 
examining the subjective experiences of care partners in 
semantic dementia and, as such, it is not possible to ascer-
tain if the themes shared here are consistent with other 
qualitative work in this area. There is, however, some 
overlap in our themes with the work of Oyebode et al. 
(2013) in behavioral frontotemporal dementia, particu-
larly around changes in communication, loss of inhibition 
leading to socially embarrassing behaviors, promoting 
quality of life, and loss of the person and relationship.

The narratives of care partners in more common 
dementias, such as Alzheimer’s disease, have been 
recorded for many years and these help families and 
health and social care professionals in their discussions 
and processing of experience (Davies, 2011; Hellström, 
Nolan, & Lundh, 2007; Hibberd et al., 2009; Keady & 
Nolan, 2003; Lin et al., 2012; O’Connor, 2007). It would 
appear from this case study that the narrative descrip-
tions of family members in semantic dementia provide 
insight into the practical and emotional challenges and 
the strategies they employ on a daily basis. This research 
also indicates that generalizing the experience of care 
partners in dementia without considering the type of 
dementia, or assuming that dementia is always synony-
mous with Alzheimer’s disease, might mask some of the 
particular experiences that arise from living with a given 
condition. This could be particularly important when 
considering and delivering supportive interventions for 
care partners.

In this case study, living with routines, both physical 
and verbal, constituted a considerable part of the family 
members’ daily lives. They viewed the development of 
such routines as complex symptoms of the dementia that 
required toleration and adjustment within their family 
caring practices. Developing a routine is often advocated 
as a strategy for care partners in dementia (Hibberd et al., 
2009). Yet, in this case study, living with routines had a 
different meaning and perspective. It was not a strategy 
chosen by the care partners that helped them cope, but a 
challenge thrust on the family and, as a result, they had to 
assimilate this experience within their everyday lives.
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Arguably, this forms a distinctive part of living with 
semantic dementia because Karina and Stuart were aware 
that Doug was not actively being difficult with respect to 
these routines and, for him, there was security in staying 
within what he knew and understood. As a consequence, 
they did not describe him as being difficult. Rather it was 
explained that he was happier within his routines; for 
example,

He’s happier if I say “Oh, [detective program] is on.” . . . 
“I’ve only got two changes of clothes that he is happy with.” 
. . . I think sometimes he’s happy with a phrase. . . . He can 
say that phrase.

In the same way that care partners of those with 
Alzheimer’s disease come to understand that difficulties 
with memory underlie many behaviors, rather than the 
person being awkward or difficult, in this case, the family 
had come to understand that Doug’s eroding semantic 
memory and reliance on routines underlay much of his 
behavior. It has been suggested that such cognitive 
reframing of behaviors by care partners might be impor-
tant for their mental health (Vernooij-Dassen, Draskovic, 
McCleery, & Downs, 2011). In addition, reframing this 
within appropriate lay terms such as “he’s happy with . . . 
” and so forth, rather than diagnostic terms such as mental 
rigidity and inflexibility (Neary et al., 1998), helped to 
explain the behavior in understandable and everyday lan-
guage. This is evident for both care partners and profes-
sionals because it helps to convey a need rather than a 
problem, and is therefore more person-centered (Kitwood, 
1997). It would seem that additional work exploring such 
care partner discourse would be valuable.

The constant mental and physical vigilance required in 
policing and protecting, and the moment-to-moment 
issues with communication described in making connec-
tions, clearly identify the ongoing practical and emotional 
challenges. It is clear that such daily encounters were a 
source of stress, frustration, and regret, and that discus-
sion and management around such emotional challenges 
could form an important part of any intervention program 
for care partners.

Karina in particular described the constant thought 
and vigilance required within the theme of policing and 
protecting, as well as various tensions in terms of risk 
assessment and management. Both Karina and Stuart 
described some of the challenges that occurred outside 
the home with respect to interaction and behavior. This 
caused them both to worry about Doug, even when they 
were not with him; for example, they worried about Doug 
taking large amounts of money when he went to the shop 
and this, coupled with his over-familiar interaction style, 
raised other issues of risk. Karina did not let Doug go out 
alone when the older school children were coming out 

from school. She worried that he would talk to them and 
they might laugh at him, and she wished to protect him 
from this.

Clarke et al. (2010) noted that going out is often a 
“contested territory” between care partners and the per-
son with dementia, and that discussion of risk requires 
negotiation between the person with dementia, the care 
partner, and any professional practitioners, with a clear 
consideration of the meaning of the particular risk for 
each party involved. For this family, therefore, although 
Doug was somewhat vulnerable, going out and about was 
clearly very important to him, was tied to his sense of 
identity, and provided a source of activity and stimula-
tion. Karina and Stuart reported that Doug regarded those 
who worked in the local shop as almost friends. Thus, 
policing and protecting also represented the family 
assessing and negotiating risks outside of the home that 
involved the wider community and, for them, this 
included particular issues of interactional behavior.

There has been recent interest in making communities 
more “dementia friendly” (Duggan, Blackman, Martyr, & 
Van Schaik, 2008; Mitchell et al., 2003). This family was 
less worried about the built environment or that Doug 
would get lost (often the concern in Alzheimer’s disease); 
their worries were more about the need for the wider 
community to be understanding with respect to Doug’s 
interactional needs. Given the prominent changes in com-
munication in this condition, this might well be an impor-
tant issue for other families living with semantic 
dementia.

This point also has broader implications for staff 
involved in the delivery of services, for example, com-
munity dementia workers, who need creative and indi-
vidualized methods to assess and understand an 
individual’s situation and to negotiate issues of risk. The 
juxtaposition of abilities and disabilities are striking in 
semantic dementia, and thus staff can be perplexed as to 
why a complex process, such as finding one’s way around 
the locality, can be achieved, but the individual fails with 
seemingly easier tasks such as recognizing a comb 
(Snowden, Kindell, & Neary, 2006). Doug, for example, 
could find his way to the local shop and buy certain items, 
yet needed help with many basic self-care tasks.

Snowden et al. (2006) noted that one of the greatest 
obstacles in the care of people with semantic dementia is 
with respect to service providers’ prior conceptions and 
expectations of dementia, generally derived from 
Alzheimer’s disease. In Alzheimer’s disease, memory 
impairment, in terms of recent memory and orientation, is 
seen as the principal feature of the condition (World 
Health Organisation, 2010). This often leads to a public 
narrative (Somers, 1994) of dementia derived from this 
focus, including concerns about retaining recent events, 
confusion, and getting lost when out and about. The 
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personal accounts in this case study and the symptoms of 
semantic dementia point to some distinct narratives for 
this condition. The private stories of other families and 
the challenges they face within their everyday experi-
ences are required to develop a better understanding of 
the particular issues faced in semantic dementia.

The theme of making connections represented Karina 
and Stuart’s attempts to keep Doug in contact with the 
social world. A key aspect to natural communication is 
that it is a complex collaborative endeavor, and this has 
been explored in family conversations with people with 
dementia (Perkins, Whitworth, & Lesser, 1998). In this 
case study, despite their best attempts, there was a clear 
sense that communication was, at least at times, effortful 
and lacking in a sense of shared and reciprocal purpose. 
The link between care partner burden and communication 
has previously been identified and the need for communi-
cation-enhancement strategies has been suggested 
(Savundranayagam, Hummert, & Montgomery, 2005). 
This can involve practical management strategies, such 
as aiding understanding, facilitating word recall, and 
developing ways to stimulate talking.

It was clear, however, from Karina and Stuart, that this 
was only part of their story. Therefore, enabling care part-
ners to explore the emotional aspects to communication, 
the meanings they ascribe within communication, and 
making connections might also prove helpful. 
O’Shaughnessy, Lee, and Lintern (2010) reported a simi-
lar theme of connectedness and separateness in their 
interviews with care partners of people with dementia; 
such feelings arising out of a loss of shared activities, 
understanding, and emotional connectedness. The effect 
of reduced emotional reciprocity was noted for wives car-
ing for their husbands (Hayes et al., 2009) and for young 
people who had a father with dementia (Allen, Oyebode, 
& Allen, 2009). Both Karina and Stuart discussed spe-
cific routines they had to stimulate conversation and 
make a connection, and this brought us back again to liv-
ing with routines.

The final theme of being adaptive and flexible repre-
sented the family’s journey with accepting a change or 
difference in Doug, and presented a complex picture in 
which discontinuity with the past was part of their experi-
ence. In some instances, the description was one of 
change rather than loss, and the change in Doug’s person-
ality had been significant. For example, despite severe 
communication difficulties, in some respects, when he 
was out in his neighborhood, Doug talked to a wider 
range of people than he did previously; it appeared that 
this was because of changes to his personality. This 
brought with it both positive aspects in terms of stimula-
tion and its own set of practical and emotional challenges 
for the family. An important part of caring had involved 

coming to terms, practically and emotionally, with these 
identity changes in Doug.

In terms of therapeutic work, it is common in demen-
tia to use an individual’s past experiences to stimulate 
interests and conversations and help understand the per-
son and their behavior. This continuity with the past 
forms an integral aspect to person-centered approaches 
including life-story work (McKeown, Clarke, Ingleton, 
Ryan, & Pepper, 2010) and reminiscence (Woods, 
Spector, Jones, Orrell, & Davies, 2009), which are cur-
rently advocated in the field of dementia care. Again, in 
this case study of semantic dementia, the picture is some-
what more complex in that past interests and activities did 
not always clearly lead to positive reactions from Doug, 
and changes in personality were seen as prominent by the 
family.

In the case study, exploration of both past and present 
interests was important, and Doug was often animated 
when talking about current interests and recent events in 
his life. The clinical implication, for the use of life-story 
work and reminiscence, was that a careful consideration 
of current interests and events was as important as, and in 
some instances more important than, locating interests 
and discussions solely in the past.

Other studies have examined the importance for 
care partners of maintaining continuity with the past 
and how this influences relationships and a shared 
identity (Montenko, 1989; O’Shaughnessy et al., 2010; 
Perry & O’Connor, 2002). Karina and Stuart felt in 
many ways that Doug was still “Doug,” but also, at the 
same time, strikingly different in terms of his personal-
ity and his interests. This situation led to some com-
plex issues for the family in terms of both continuity 
and discontinuity with the past, and this was something 
they had to understand and adapt to within their every-
day life.

Being adaptive and flexible has the potential to be an 
underpinning dynamic in the caregiving experience for 
semantic dementia. For example, Karina and Stuart had 
adapted family life to take account of Doug’s routines, 
they developed strategies to police Doug’s behavior and 
interactions, and they had made changes to everyday 
communication to keep connected. However, additional 
studies are required to explore and theoretically refine 
such an assertion.

Overall, across the four themes, it was clear that the 
family had amassed considerable expertise about seman-
tic dementia and Doug’s particular needs that could aid 
others, should Doug require care from others beyond the 
family. Additional work on the expert knowledge and 
skills held by care partners of people with semantic 
dementia would greatly add to the literature, understand-
ing, and practice.
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Conclusion and Implications for 
Practice

In this article, we present the unique experiences of one 
family living with semantic dementia, and in this respect 
the generalizability of findings is limited, although quali-
tative research makes no assumptions about this phenom-
enon. Given the lack of research in this area, the 
experiences presented here might be theoretically and 
clinically relevant to those working in this field and could 
be used as a starting point for exploration. This case indi-
cates that there is a challenge for dementia services in 
providing assessment and individualized intervention for 
a condition that presents and progresses in a manner that 
is different from the standard blueprint of dementia.

Living with routines illustrated how practical and ver-
bal routines had become part of this family’s life and how 
they had come to accept and work around this, as a symp-
tom of the condition. To provide effective care packages, 
services must also learn about, accept, and understand the 
importance of such routines to the person with semantic 
dementia.

Policing and protecting raised a number of practical 
issues, including assessment and negotiation of risks that 
are less often discussed in dementia care, including inap-
propriate verbal behavior. Some of the risks were idio-
syncratic and were tied to Doug’s particular current 
concerns and routines, such as his obsession with sorting 
through the trash (rubbish). Thus, in terms of practice, 
effective risk assessment and negotiation for this condi-
tion requires working beyond standard dementia models 
or questions about risk. Instead, it is important to take the 
time to identify the unique challenges and worries faced 
by the family concerned, perhaps through more open-
ended questions, alongside a clear understanding of how 
the individual with semantic dementia wishes to spend 
his or her time.

Making connections shed light on the constant chal-
lenges the family faced and the strategies they used to 
keep connected to Doug. To provide realistic advice 
about communication in this condition, a vital part of the 
assessment process should be to gain a clear picture of the 
particular everyday communication challenges and strat-
egies used, as we have done here. Relying on formal 
assessment of communication gives only part of the story. 
Service providers should be mindful that communication 
within the family is not a technical endeavor, but is first 
and foremost about emotional connections and 
relationships.

Finally, being adaptive and flexible showed how the 
family had come to accept marked changes in their hus-
band’s/father’s personality, behavior, and interests. This 
has clear clinical implications for life-story work, remi-
niscence, and identity, in particular how the recent past 

contributes to such issues in semantic dementia, in con-
trast to more common dementias such as Alzheimer’s dis-
ease. Models for person-centered practice, arising 
predominantly from types of dementia in which recent 
memory is a prominent problem, are likely to need adapt-
ing for semantic dementia.

There is a lack of accessible information about seman-
tic dementia, particularly about personal experiences and 
long-term management. This, coupled with the relative 
rarity of the condition, can often make families feel iso-
lated. Meeting other care partners of those with more 
common dementias, such as Alzheimer’s disease, might 
be helpful; for example in psychoeducation groups or 
peer support. Services should also be aware, however, 
that this could highlight differences in experience and 
therefore the need for additional, condition-specific, 
information. Some services, particularly those in spe-
cialist centers, have explored education and support 
groups specifically for frontotemporal dementia 
(Damianakis, Climans, & Marziaki, 2008; Weintraub & 
Morhardt, 2005). Additional research is needed to 
explore the focus and effectiveness of such provision, 
alongside practical issues within delivery of such ser-
vices, such as the geographical spread of families living 
with rarer dementias.

Both care partners and professional staff need to 
understand the conflicting profile of skills and difficulties 
in semantic dementia and use the skills available to build 
person-centered therapeutic strategies that contribute to 
quality of life for all concerned. We hope that this article 
stimulates debate and research about the lives of those 
living with semantic dementia and contributes to devel-
oping more effectively tailored clinical practice.
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